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Abstract. The information construction of many vocational colleges has accu-
mulated a certain amount and different forms of data, which are in the form of
relational data based on traditional business systems, log files of network devices
and software, and external data related to vocational colleges. These data cannot
be integrated, correlated, managed and analyzed through traditional business sys-
tems. It is necessary to use big data technology to govern these different types and
sources of data, and on the basis of data governance, data integration, analysis
and prediction are carried out to provide digital support for scientific manage-
ment and decision-making of vocational colleges. In the field of data governance,
what distinguishes vocational colleges from undergraduate institutions is not only
the difference of data scope, but also the general lack of awareness, methods
and talents of data governance in vocational colleges. This paper focuses on the
awareness cultivation of data governance, data governance methods and data gov-
ernance team building, and tries to study the methods and procedures from data
governance strategic planning, data analysis procedure, data governance proce-
dure, making data governance policy and establishing data governance structure,
data management and data governance team formation.
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1 Strategic Planning for Data Governance in Vocational Colleges

In the field of data governance [1], what distinguishes vocational colleges from under-
graduate institutions is not only the difference in the scope of data, but also the general
lack of awareness, methods and talents of data governance in vocational colleges. In this
paper, we focus on the methods of data governance and try to study the methods and
procedures in terms of data governance strategic planning, data governance procedure,
development of data governance policy, data management and data governance team
formation.

A data governance strategy for vocational colleges [2] defines and articulates a com-
prehensive vision for the entire higher education institution and lays the basis for the
organization to adopt capabilitieswhich are relatedwith or dependent ondata.Aprecisely
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defined and sophisticated data governance strategy enables the gain of data governance
to be made actionable for the vocational colleges. It defines the steps the organization
should implement to be a “data-driven higher education institution”. The data gover-
nance strategy contains guidelines to achieve the vision which is data-driven, guides the
organization in selecting special business objectives, and serves as the start point for
data-driven program among the vocational colleges.

In addition to realizing the benefits of competitive advantage, vocational colleges
need a data governance strategy because it is beyond organization’s boundaries. Without
a data governance strategy, vocational colleges will have to handle lots of data-related
activities that are possible to be initiated by different departments or faculties. Individual
faculties or departmentsmay initiate vocational colleges own datamanagement, business
intelligence, or analytics initiatives without considering the whole long-term strategic
goals.

The driver for developing a data governance strategy should be a union of the
CEO/CIO (Chief Executive Officer/CIO), and for vocational colleges, typically a com-
bination of the dean and the vice president for information technology. This suggests
that data is not only an enterprise asset, but also an IT asset for the entire organization.

2 Data Governance Procedure

Data governance procedures are defined procedures that organizations follow to ensure
control of vocational colleges’ data throughout its lifecycle. Because “big data” is a
strategic asset, a variety of organizations need to establish controls. Data governance
procedures in vocational colleges ensure that important data assets are seriously man-
aged by the higher education institution and that the data can be believed in the pro-
cedure of making decision. Typically, the procedures used in data governance include
responsibility for any negative events resulting from data quality [3].

In the last few years, the interest in data governance and its concomitant procedures
has increased considerably, especially because of the increased demand for data confi-
dentiality and data privacy in countries around the world. Therefore, the data governance
procedure in vocational colleges requires not only the development of policies and the
assignment of responsibilities across the higher education institution, it also requires
ensuring that the higher education institution complies with local data regulations and
laws.

There is a tight relationship between the data management procedure and the data
governance procedure. The data governance procedure is involved in setting respon-
sibilities and policies at the strategic level, while the data management procedure is
concerned with implementing and monitoring those policies at the operational level.

The data governance procedure includes technology, organizational structure, and
the people that are necessary to create consistency and appropriate dealing with an orga-
nization’s data. The governance procedure includes technology, organizational structure,
and the people necessary to create proper and consistent processing of an organization’s
data throughout the higher education institution. While goals may be different depend-
ing on the essence of the vocational colleges, the level of control required, and local
regulatory requirements, for every organization some general data governance activities
are the same.
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Fig. 1. Data Governance Procedure

To manage and guide all data quality activities consistent with the overall business
strategyneeds a data quality strategy.The strategic goals pursuedby the datamanagement
procedure are included in the data quality strategy, how it aligns with overall functional
scope of the higher education institution and the strategic business goals. In addition,
it provides a description of its stakeholder engagement, which implies analysis and
understanding of the role of data in the vocational colleges. The data quality strategy
should be updated and reviewed at least every year.

There are legal requirements for citizen’s data privacy [4] and in most cases,
(auditable) reports and logs are required to ensure that the organization is in compli-
ance with these laws and regulations. For vocational colleges, student and faculty data
privacy should also be taken into account in the data governance procedure.

The data governance procedure can be visually illustrated in Fig. 1.

3 Develop Data Governance Policies and Establish Data
Governance Architecture

Regulatory requirements and data quality policies need to be interpreted into many data
governance policies and made publicly available to every person in an organization.
These policy documents include the decisions of the higher education institution regard-
ing the organization of data quality and account for the requirements for each individual.
These policies are useful input for management decisions and can deliver worthy input
for other business procedures.

The data governance procedure must define distinct responsibilities and roles that
cross departmental frontiers in the vocational colleges. Role assignments must ensure
authority, accountability and oversight, and the participatory of senior management and
business management, and bolster desired behaviors in the use of data.

After developing data governance, the data governance architecture needs to be
established. After analyzing the business systems and data sources of the vocational
colleges, the vocational colleges’ data governance architecture should be established.
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4 Data Management

The data management procedure is an independent procedure and an important task after
data governance. It secures the data’s quality at the daily business level. This procedure
enforces the strategic instructions of the data governance procedure.

The main goal of the data governance procedure is to assure data quality. The value
that can be obtained by analyzing Big Data relies highly on the quality of the input data.
Even with the most complex Big Data solutions, the general “garbage in garbage out”
rule still works. If the data set is crashed or has errors, data analysis may lead to invalid
conclusions or results.

So vocational colleges need data management procedures to continuously validate,
update and cleanse higher education data. The data management procedure provides a
practical and structured way to achieve the below points. Vocational colleges need a
method to normalize vocational colleges’ aspirations to measure the alignment of data
quality with those aspirations.

Vocational colleges must be able to establish a base line of data quality levels in
order to identify problems and analyze the underlying causes of data failures. Vocational
colleges need to be able to transmit vocational colleges’ level of confidence in the quality
of vocational colleges’ data.

The data management procedure is a pragmatic operational procedure (aligned with
the strategic instructions of the data governance procedure) that watches data quality
every day.

To assure and measure data quality through all the data lifecycle, vocational colleges
assign performance and metrics indicators based on data quality dimensions appropriate
to the vocational colleges’ information needs. These metrics should be linked to the
overall goals and objectives of the vocational colleges as defined in the Data Governance
Policy.

These performance andmetrics indicators canbedocumented in a balanceddata qual-
ity score card. The creation of such a score card provides an effective way to constantly
manage and monitor data based on key performance indicators.

Based on the performance andmetrics indicators special in the aforementioned activ-
ities, the vocational colleges data needs to be monitored. Data sets can be indexed and
monitored to measure the quality of the data based on the specified performance metrics
through automation tools. The results can be described in a data quality scorecard again.

An important element of this procedure activity is the generation of alerts (and
subsequent follow-up). If data is found to be corrupted or changed, alerts need to be
generated.

The data management procedure’ next activity is improving the vocational colleges’
data set. For example, the balanced data scorecard from the previous activitymay indicate
that there are a number of repeated records in the dataset. The validation activity and
data improvement is concerned with “cleaning up” the dataset to improve performance
and metrics indicators.

The final activity of the data management procedure is to educate and communicate
the vocational colleges’ stakeholders to participate in the data management program
actively. Through ensuring that systems are being used correctly and data management
processes are followed, the quality of data at the higher education institution can be
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notable improved. In a number of cases, faculty and staff do not understand the data
structure and are unaware of the value of the data to the higher education institution.

Training programs can improve productivity, reduce user error, and increase adher-
ence to key controls to improve this knowledge. Data quality practices and education
addresses core data principles are finished by training of role-specified. Especially, why
and how consumers use data must be understood by data collectors.

5 Data Governance Team Formation

The people whom are involved are data governance’s the most important aspect. Many
organizations sometimes spend not enough on the “people” side and too much time on
the “data” while they have plans to turn data into value. In the short time that data science
has been a part of the professional enterprise, many new roles have developed that are
critical to big data’s success. These roles include: big data scientists, big data analysts,
big data analysts, and big data engineers.

A big data analyst [5] is a role that in order to discover business value involves
processing, acquiring, and summarizing information from big data sets. Unlike a data
scientist, a data analyst is much of a generalist. Big data analysts are required to know
Python R, SQL, HTML, Javascript and C++. They need to have more knowledge of data
visualization and storage systems, data retrieval and data warehousing using Hadoop-
based analytics [7], ETL tools [6], and business intelligence concepts [8]. These pas-
sionate and persistent data miners typically have a strong background in mathematics,
machine learning, statistics, and programming.

Big Data analysts are involved in data calculation [9] and data visualization. Data
analysts must query databases if there is a request for data insight from a stakeholder.
They are responsible for the scraped data, quality assurance andmanagement. Theymust
interpret the data and communicate the findings effectively.

A big data scientist [10] is a role that involves developing and deploying statistical
models and algorithms to predict future outcomes and provide business value based on
big data sets. The role of data scientist has gained much popularity in recent years and
there is a high demand for this job role. The job role of a BigData Scientist is an advanced
role that requires a deep understanding of data processing operations and algorithms. A
person in this role should be an expert in Python, R, SAS, MatLab, SQL, Hive, Pig, and
Spark. Data scientists typically have advanced degrees in quantitative disciplines such as
mathematics and statistics, and are proficient in big data techniques and analytics tools.
The role of a data scientist is not just about the computation of data. It is about creating
some valuable actionable insights about the data, understanding business challenges,
and communicating vocational colleges’ findings to vocational colleges. In addition, the
role of a data scientist requires innovative thinking and problem-solving skills that are
necessary to develop, design, and deploy algorithms that can retrieve value from big
data.

The big data engineer is a role that builds, designs, and manages the underlying IT
infrastructure necessary to extract value from big data sets. The data engineer ensures
that the Big Data ecosystem in the higher education institution operates without fail
for analysis by data analysts and data scientists. Big Data Engineers maintain, develop,
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build and test highly scalable data management systems. Different from data scientists,
who seek an exploratory and iterative way to reach a solution, data engineers seek
a linear path. By integrating newer data management technologies, data engineers will
improve existing systems. Theywill develop custom software components and analytical
applications. Data engineers store and collect data, process it in batch or in real time,
and make it available to data scientists for analysis through APIs.

6 Conclusion

Data governance in vocational colleges is a complex project that needs to be built in
several aspects such as awareness, methods and team. For vocational colleges with
data governance awareness, they can set up data governance teams based on existing
information centers or data centers, adopt the latest big data technologies and methods,
and give enough support to the teams to cope with the needs of data governance in
vocational colleges in the era of big data. The question that needs to be further studied
is how higher education institutions can improve their own data governance capabilities
and the technical and business levels of their teams with the help of external forces,
especially data governance companies.
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